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Sermon Notes Luke 16:19-31
Say Yes! to Jesus 02.28.2021

Sermon Notes Luke 16:1-16
Ears to Hear Grace 02.21.2021

1 A Gracious Plan from a Dishonest Person

• He considered his future, saw problems and made plans

• He showed grace and kindness for his solution

• He built a name for himself and his master

• He built long term relationships with his 
master/community

• He used his master’s money to multiply blessing.  

2 Four Financial Teachings of Jesus

• Use your money to build relationships.  (16:9)

• How we use our money has eternal impact. (16:9)

• Using God’s money is a test of our faithfulness. (16:10-12)

• We cannot serve both God and money. (16:13)  

3  Questions to Build an Eternal Plan with Little

• Do you have a plan to be free and stay out of debt?

• What little steps can you take to change how you 
use money? 

• On what eternal priorities have you based your budget?

• How do you use your money to multiply blessing? 

1) Saying No to Jesus is rejecting Him

 
2) Saying Yes to Jesus is trusting Him

 
3) Saying Yes to the Urgency of the Gospel

In Jesus’ parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, we 
see a contrast of one who is “low” and humble and 
one who has temporal riches which in turn blinds 
him to what is eternal. At the end of each of our 
lives it is up to us to either receive Jesus or to reject 
Him.  No one knows when their time on earth will 
be done, because of this there is an “Urgency of the 
Gospel” Will you say “Yes!” to Jesus or if you have 
done so already, who do you know that needs to say 
“Yes” to Him?




